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field (right or left). Number of surrounded bells, their localization, positions of
the head in space and strategies of spatial exploration were recorded.
Results.– Few modifications are observed in strategies of HEMI patients. How-
ever, they found fewer bells when only the right visual field is available.
HEMINEG patients surround more bells with neck vibration on their left side;
bells are more towards the left spatial field compared to the normal condition.
Conclusions.– Stimulations by vibration are positive for the utilization of the
left spatial field for patients without neglect, whereas it’s not true for visual
stimulations. Stroke patients with left cerebral lesion will help us to interpret the
play of sensorial stimulations in these exploratory strategies.
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Background.– To determine the socioeconomic and cultural factors risk of men-
tal, hearing and mobility impairments.
Methods.–A survey was conducted among 417 families of patients with mental
retardation, hearing, or motor. Processing and data analysis were done by the
Sphinx 2 plus.
Results.– Out of 417 patients, 144 cases had motor impairment and the majority
had cerebral palsy, 210 cases had a hearing impairment and 63 cases had a mental
disability. Ninety-seven percent of the patients had a low socio-economic and
cultural level, income per day did not exceed 50 dh per day.
Conclusions.– As shown by several authors, poverty and low socioeconomic
status are risk factors for several deficiencies.
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Background.– Conversion Disorder, as stated in DSM-IV, involves symptoms
or deficits affecting voluntary motor or sensory function that suggest a neu-
rological or other medical condition. Yet, following a thorough evaluation, no
neurologic explanation exists for the symptoms. Common examples of conver-
sion symptoms and signs include hemiparesis, paraparesis, monoparesis, visual
loss, abnormal gait disturbance, aphonia or lack of coordination.
Methods.– We report a clinical case of a 54-year-old woman referred to our Reha-
bilitation Centre with a clinical history of right hemiplegia and facial paralysis
of sudden onset. Neurologic examination at admission revealed hypoesthesia on
right side of the body, anesthesia bellow right knee level, right hemiplegia and
abnormal gait. She had no side-to-side changes in reflex or tone. She had been
previously hospitalized in neurologic ward for stroke evaluation but no lesions
were found on CT scan or brain MRI.
Conclusion.– Approximately 25% of conversion disorders are diagnosed with
a neurological disease that can account for the presenting symptoms. Stroke,
neurodegenerative diseases, structural myelopathy, and myopathy account for
some of the false-positive diagnoses. It is mandatory to recognize misdiagnosed
conversion symptoms as early as possible for further referral to implement a
correct treatment approach.
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